Upcoming Events

Volunteer Appreciation June 2nd
Promotion Date for Sunday
Classes June 10th
Connect Women’s Lake Retreat
June 20 and 21st
th

Carnival June 24 3PM
Men’s Retreat June 28-30th
Serve Day July 14th
Youth Mission Trip July 15-20th
Pool Party July 22nd
Worship in the Park
August 5th 5PM
21 Days of Prayer August 5-25th

Contact Us

Super Summer
Sermon Series
This summer we will be looking
each week at the book of
Philippians. Philippians was Paul’s
“joy and crown.” It is a letter of joy
and overflowing with expressions
of gratitude, connection, and love.
It is a letter for every church today.
Why? Because Philippians
provides a picture of a church that
takes seriously who she is as partners with Christ in the Gospel. A
church that fully accepts Jesus as
Lord, always exalting the Lord and
finding strength through Christ. It’s
a letter that could be written to the
churches today to encourage and
remind us why we do what we do.
Join us each Sunday this summer
as we unpack this powerful letter
to the Philippians.
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What an absolutely beautiful spring we had this year! Many of
you have expressed that it's almost been too good to be true, but
it is true and it has been beautiful-- the blooms on the trees, the
flowers and no “W”. It has been a spring to remember.
Yet for some of you this has been a difficult life season, one of
the hardest you have experienced in your life. The challenges,
the difficulties, and crises have been incredibly hard for many of
you. If you are one of those for whom this season has been hard,
if you are one who has been hit by news that rocked you, if you
are one who has experienced a moment that has forever
changed you or even scarred you, if you are one who has felt the
intensity of evil and that intensity has burned and seared you, if
you are one who has hit a wall that you aren’t sure how to go
around, over, or under, if you are one who has encountered information, news, a word that has left you speechless, if you are one
who has stumbled on your journey and you simply aren’t sure
how to get back up and truthfully, you may not want to get back
up, I want to gently remind you of what is true.

Each year between the months of September and November the weather changes. The days get shorter, night time grows longer, the temperatures plummet, leaves fall and the ground hardens as winter
sets in. Acclimating to these changes in the weather can be brutal for some of us. I am almost reluctant
to bring it up because it is all too familiar. We hunker in to endure another long, hard winter. But after
time, (some years longer than others), the sun seems warmer, the trees begin to bud again and winter
gives way to spring with summer following close behind. It’s the cycle of our seasons.
This cycle of seasons is true in our lives as well. You may have lost some momentum, stumbled, or
experienced an overwhelming event and your days have grown long, cold and lonely. Your life may
resemble winter settling in leaving you feeling hopeless, but truth reminds us that spring does come.
Hold on to that hope when your life's season resembles a long hard winter. The changing of the seasons
provides a constant reminder that what follows a harsh winter is the blooming of spring.
I encourage you when you have lost momentum, when you are facing obstacles you aren’t sure you can
overcome, when your pain reminds you that you are powerless, when hurt that fosters hopelessness
strikes against you leaving fresh wounds, and when chaos causes uncertainty, doubt, and confusion,
that there is a spring coming -- it happens every year. I hope you see that there is a tomorrow. Spring is
coming. There is always hope!

SMALL GROUPS:

Note: If you would prefer to receive the
First Focus by email, please send an
e-mail to fbccasper@gmail.com.
It is also available to view on our
website fbccasper.com

There is always hope! Hang on to hope and remember that
God shows us through nature that the seasons we are in today
will not last forever and it’s both in the settling in of winter and
the coming of spring where Jesus meets you.
He is with you and for you!

There are several small groups meeting
this summer. Check out the options on
the table in the church foyer.

Summer has arrived
and we are so excited
about warmer weather.
At 514 Youth, we
believe that an entire summer not
connected to their peers and leaders is not
healthy for our students. We will be meeting throughout the summer! We will take 2
weeks off as we transition. May 30th is our
last meeting for this semester and then we
will start back up on June 20th.
We are sad to see our seniors go as
another school year has passed but we
are really excited about all the incoming
new students.
Don’t forget to get your students signed up
for the Mission Trip this summer. We will
have an amazing time!
Blessings, Beau Gamble

Men’s Retreat!
Guys, we are having a time to get together, to connect, to
catch some fish and to do some cycling on June 28-30th.
It’s the 10th annual Baptists in Spandex combined with you
who don’t cycle and prefer to fish. It’s a time for us to
connect and explore the scripture together as men and
sons. I hope you will mark your calendar and sign up
through the church office. The cost is $20 per person.
Sign up today!

Youth Pastor

Graduation:
Join us on June 3rd
as we honor our graduates
during the morning services.
Let us know if you are graduating!

June 17th

Last Children’s Wednesday
Program for the school year:
May 30th.

Sunday Worship
8:30 and 10:30AM

Youth & Children Classes /
Nursery at 10:30AM

FBC Financial
Report
April 29 $ 7,322.00
May 6

$ 5,102.00

The Bridge

between services:
brunch, coffee and fellowship

May 13 $ 6,741.00

Children & Youth Ministry

May 20 $ 3,122.00

Wednesday 6:30-8PM

Children will not meet in the summer.

LaunchPad: Prayer 8AM Sunday morning
for all who are serving

Online Giving: To give online using your smart phone, send
'fbccasper' to 77977 and you will receive a one-time reply containing a
link to give to FBCCasper. There is also a link on our website to give
using our giving site: Pushpay. Please be aware that msg & data rates may apply to
texts. For full terms & conditions please visit https://pushpay.com/terms. For the privacy policy please
visit https://pushpay.com/privacy. For help reply ELP or STOP to cancel.

The Carnival is coming to church!
Sunday, June 24th, at 3:00PM.
Don’t miss out on all the fun this
brings to our church family. There will
be games, prizes, cotton candy,
snow cones, and hotdogs. I have a
sign-up sheet in the foyer for volunteers. Take a look
and get signed up for the activity your family would
like to help with. Find a friend - it is always more fun
when we do it together. Ticket sales for the dunk tank
will go toward helping with Serve Day which is July
14th. The youth group has volunteered to be the
dunkees. You won’t want to miss out on getting them
wet!
In May on Wednesday night, the children wrote
letters and wrapped coloring books and crayons for
Parklen Henderson to deliver to the other children at
Denver Children’s Hospital when he went down for
his treatment. All of us have enjoyed the service
projects this year. Your children are developing a true
heart for service.
I have been working with the security team to
develop better procedures to keep your children safe.
You will start seeing those changes on Sunday mornings. Please know that everything we do is aimed
toward keeping your kids safe. Feel free to come talk
to me about them if you have questions.
Children’s ministry is growing! Our church has been
blessed with boys, and along with that blessing
comes responsibility. These boys need to see Godly
men in action, and the best way for that to happen at
church is for Godly men to interact with them. The
best way to interact is to come up the stairs and help.
I promise you do not have to be a Bible expert or a
kid expert. You only need a heart willing to serve. If
that sounds like you, come talk to me.
Sunday, June 10th, all the children will be
moving up to the next grade.

If your child will be going into 1st grade this fall, they will
be with Kathy Grosshuesch and Diane Clausen, our 1st &
2nd grade teachers. Entering 3rd grade will be with Kathy
Creager and Tim Rostad our 3rd -5th grade teachers. Entering 6th grade kids will go into Youth with Beau Gamble,
our youth pastor, and Levi Eggleston. Your child is welcome to come to our preschool program as soon as they
are 3, potty trained and you believe they are ready for that
transition. The teachers in our PreK/K room are Allyson
Bright and Zenobia Rice.

I am looking forward to seeing all of you.
Blessings, Diane Shaffer

For the month of JUNE we will collect
jerky and Rice-a-Roni
Place them in the lobby by the
Justice Mission display.
Thank you for your generous donations!

